CYO Convention Information 2022

Included in this packet of information

1) Registration Form (Due March 18th 2022)
2) Required Legal Document Explanation Sheet
3) Chaperone Information Form
4) CYO Convention Reminders/Dress Code/Bulletin Info
5) Form A---Adults Fill This Out
6) Form B---Youth Fill This Form Out
7) Form C---Youth Fill This Form Out
8) Form D—Youth Fill This Form Out
9) Hippa Form—Youth Fill This Form Out
10) Form E---Adults Fill This Out
11) Form K---Adults Fill This Out

Dates--The Convention will be held on April 2nd and April 3rd this year. The schedule will be quite a bit different this year due to making sure we were able to have the Bishop at Mass with us. We will be sending out a more detailed schedule very soon.

Cost--The cost this year will be $50.00 per participant. **THE DIOCESE WILL NOT BE MAKING HOTEL ROOM RESERVATIONS THIS YEAR. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING ROOM RESERVATIONS FOR YOUR GROUP.** This will allow you to have some freedom on what works best for your group regarding hotel reservations. This also allows us to keep the cost down for registration as we can know the exact cost of the event and only pass that cost on to the participants. With hotels, we had to estimate and sometimes come in high and sometimes low. We apologize for any trouble that this causes.

The $50.00 registration fee includes two meals on Saturday, snacks, and drinks at the dance, Donuts on Sunday morning, and all our rental fee/speakers/DJ fees.

The $50.00 Fee is due at the time of registration.

Dance—We are excited to be bringing in some people to help us at the dance this year. We have several couples coming in to teach our kids swing dancing, polka dancing, and line dances. We hope to get most of the kids active and engaged in the dance.

Speaker—Robert Fudeccia is our keynote speaker this year.

Theme—Come Holy Spirit

**CYO Sponsor of the year**—If you have someone you would like to nominate for the CYO Sponsor of the Year, please let me know, and I will send you a nomination form. This is a great way to recognize someone in your group doing amazing things for the young people in your parish.
**Schedule**—We are still working on finalizing the schedule for the weekend. A more detailed schedule will be sent out to everyone as we get closer.

**Mass**—Mass will be on Saturday evening this year so that the Bishop can celebrate Mass with us. We ask that everyone make Saturday their dress-up day for Adoration, Mass, and the Dance. Sunday will be casual dress. See attached dress code.

Thanks, and let me know if you have any questions

---

Bill Meagher  
Bill Meagher  
Director of Religious Education and Youth Ministry  
Diocese of Salina  
bill.meagher@salinadiocese.org  
785-639-2399